
Tracy Repchuk has been an entrepreneur since the age of 19, she is the bestselling 
author of 31 Days to Millionaire Marketing Miracles and work at home mom of 3 has 
operated her business from home, side by side with her husband for the past 20 years 
so they could raise their kids from home and create the life that worked for them while 
making the money they wanted. 

There are 3 tools in the home that can become cash producing machines for you - your 
iphone, your laptop and your ipad. (props) 

A new home based business is started every 12 seconds, 44% of home based 
businesses are started for under $5,000 and $427 billion per year is made by home 
based businesses. Tracy recommends you jump aboard and follow;

Tracy’s CASH formula for making money 
Craigslist and ebay - sell what you’re not using. It takes under 10 minutes to post 
something and my daughter has been making money since the age of 12 doing this.
Answer opportunities. There are sites like fiverr.com, elance.com and general google 
searches for people looking for things you can do from home.   
Social Media will be your best friend - join other mom groups and if you have selected a 
target market those groups as well on Facebook and Linkedin, as they are the buyers 
and sellers of services you need and can provide.  Even get paid to tweet.
Have Fun - You can spend years not liking your job, so if you’re going to do something 
from home, enjoy it. And when it starts to really take off - get a business license so that 
you can write off your ‘home office, phone, internet, equipment’ and many other 
purchases that are used to run your new venture. Because writing off expenses can be 
as fun as earning. 
Props: iphone, ipad, laptop, book on display

B-ROLL: 
1. Kids at home playing - http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=C2o1uA-jMC4
Site to buy book - Amazon.com + Barnes & Noble + Free Gifts - www.Just31Days.com
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